The Mark Turnbull Travel Award for Graduate Landscape Architects
Learn from a world perspective to influence in Scotland
Using overseas travel to gain an insight into best and innovative landscape practice to address some of the current
landscape challenges facing Scotland. This award will benefit future generations of graduate landscape architects in
Scotland as well as the practice of landscape architecture by bringing overseas experience and knowledge back to the
country.
Mark Turnbull was one of the country’s most eminent Landscape Architects, winner of the Landscape Institute’s Gold Medal
Award and recognised for the contribution that overseas learning and experience from his training and work in the USA
brought to his practice in Scotland.

1. Grant Award
The total value of the award is for a maximum of £5,000 which will be allocated to one successful applicant depending
on the assessment of submissions.

2. Project Guidance
The Award is open to landscape architects qualified to graduate or post graduate level. It is not open to students.
The subject of the applicant’s proposal must relate to the field of landscape architecture and demonstrate the
requirement to travel abroad for innovative ideas that will bring benefit to the landscape profession in Scotland.
Please note that there are projects that cannot be funded.
Projects that will not be considered are:• Those which only benefit the individual and show no potential for wider benefit.
• Joint projects, teams or team members - we will only fund one individual.
• Those already in receipt of funding.
• Academic studies except research projects.

3. Requirements for Award
a.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The Award is open to landscape architects qualified to graduate or post graduate level.
You must be eligible to live or work in the UK for the next 2 years.
The Award will only be granted for travel and learning overseas.
Applicants must be a member of the Landscape Institute.
Two referees should be provided.
The applicant must demonstrate in their proposal:• that the project is original;
• the project has relevance and benefit to the field of landscape architecture;
• that they are passionate about what they do and are keen to share that to inspire others; and
• how ideas learnt could be put into practice in Scotland.
f. The applicant’s proposal must be well researched and include a plan of travel, budget costs, meetings / interviews
and final report that can all be delivered within the grant timetable.
g. Information should be provided on any self-funded elements of the proposal.
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h. The successful applicant must:• agree to be interviewed pre and post travel if requested by the LIS.
• produce a written report of their experience on return to Scotland which should include a photographic /
drawing / video record of what has been learnt as well as how and where this information can benefit the
practice of landscape architecture in Scotland. The report will be made available on line through the LIS
website to members of the profession.
• Make a presentation to the LIS Membership on their return as a ‘reflections’ of their experience, what they
learnt for the benefit of LIS members at the AGM in April 2019.
i. All proposed travel must be complete by the end of January 2019 and the final report lodged with the Landscape
Institute Scotland by 31 March 2019.

4. How to apply
a. Submit an application form by email to mail.scotland@landscapeinstitute.org. The online application form is your
opportunity to tell us more about you and your project.
b. Application forms must be submitted by the 29 June 2018

5. Assessment Criteria and Panel
The assessment criteria used by the panel will include the following:a. The application form has been completed in full.
b. The proposal must demonstrate a clear motivation to improve the profession or practice through experience gained
in another country and how that insight will contribute to ongoing landscape practice in Scotland.
c. All elements set out in item 2 -‘Project Guidance’ and Item 3 ’ Requirements for Award’ have been understood and
met.
d. The grant will be awarded on the individual merits of a proposal.
e. The Panel will select one applicant who best demonstrate the requirements for the Award.
f. The Panel reserves the right not to allocate any Award if none of the applications are deemed suitable.
g. There may be an interview process following the review of referees.
h. The Panel will consist of the Chair of the Landscape Institute Scotland, a leading practitioner in Scotland who has
also brought back experience from abroad, the Policy and Influencing Officer for Scotland and Sharon Turnbull.
i. The Panel’s decision will be final. We will not be able to provide feedback on unsuccessful applications.

6. Timeline for Award and Project Completion
Award Announced
Award Open for Applications
Award Closes for Applications
Assessment Panel Reviews and selects preferred applicant/s
Applicant notified and referees contacted
Interview if required
Applicant provides all details of trip/costings
Announcement and award made
Period of overseas project visit
Draft Report
Final Report Deadline
Presentation at AGM 2019

AGM 25 April 2018
30 April 2018
22 June 2018
25 June - 6 July 2018
w/c 9 July 2018
w/c 9 July 2018
w/c 6 August 2018
w/c 6 August 2018
Sept 2018 – End January 2019
28 Feb 2019
31 March 2019
24 April 2019
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7. Award process
The grant will be awarded in two stages:a. 70% will be paid on final confirmation of costed programme including meetings / interviews set up and all travel
and accommodation bookings /accommodation. Proof of bookings and expenditure through receipts will be
required
b. 30% on completion of final written report that is in a suitable format and standard for publication and conforms
with the requirements of Section 3 (h) and also following on from a presentation to LIS membership at the AGM.

8. Funding Conditions: We will fund for the applicant: •
•
•
•

Economy return flights to the UK.
Internal travel in your destination countries.
Food and accommodation for the duration of your travels.
The applicant can also provide a list of other costs they consider necessary for the completion of the project with
justification that will be considered by the Panel for funding.
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